1. Can you talk to me about your identity in the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, asexual and aromantic community, also known as the LGBTQIA community? Can you also address what terms you use to describe your identity and what pronouns you prefer?
During the rest of this interview I want to focus on your comfort in the college biology community as someone who identifies as ___(student's self described identity)___. I'm going to leave the room and give you about 5 minutes to think about the your___(student's self described identity)___identity in the college biology community and in college biology classrooms. This paper (please see Reflection Questions: Interview 1, Supplemental Material) is just for you to take notes on, I will not collect it.
2. Before today, have you ever thought about your___(student's self described identity)___ identity in relation to the college biology community and/or in the college biology classroom?
3. We really appreciate you coming in to do this interview today, why did you agree to come talk with me?
4. When did you first know that this is your identity? ii. If student's identity does not align with instructor's suspected identity: Do you think you would feel (even) more comfortable in a class where you thought the instructor identified as ___(student's self described identity)___?
17. Have any of your college biology instructors ever said or done something that made them seem like they are purposely inclusive of sexual orientation identities and gender identities?
18. Considering your___(student's self described identity)___identity, have you ever had an experience in any of your college biology classes where an instructor made you feel valued? Please explain.
19. Have any of your college biology instructors ever said something that made them seem like they did not understand the range of sexual orientation identities and gender identities? Please explain.
20. Have any of your college biology instructors ever said something that made them seem like they did not respect the range of sexual orientation identities and gender identities? Please explain.
21. Considering your ___(student's self described identity)___ identity, has an instructor ever made a joke during class that has made you feel uncomfortable?
Biology content 22. Has the way any college biology content has been taught in college ever made you feel like being ___(student's self described identity)___is abnormal?
23. In college, has biology content ever been presented in a way in which different sexual orientations and/or gender identities have been ignored?
REFLECTION QUESTIONS: INTERVIEW 2
Please consider the identities below and rank order them from most important to least important to you in your everyday life. LGBTQIA identity falls and why.
2. Talk to me about how you ranked your identities in the college biology classroom and where your LGBTQIA identity falls and why.
3. Do you feel like being (gender), (race), and (orientation) has an effect on your comfort in the college biology classroom?
Social and academic integration
Relationships with other students 4. Talk to me about who you sat by and who you worked with in BIO XX.
5. Did you know these people before you enrolled in BIO XX?
6. Why did you choose to work with them?
7. Do you ever consider your LGBTQA identity when choosing who to sit by in an active learning classroom? a. Is this different for you in a traditional lecture?
8. How did your relationship with the people you work with in BIO XX change, if at all, by the end of the course?
9. Talk to me about how your experience in an active learning classroom was impacted, if at all, by the people that you worked with.
10. Is there anyone in the classroom who would notice if you were absent from class? a. If they noticed that you were absent, what, if anything, would they do about it?
11. Were you out to any of the people that you worked with in BIO XX?
12. If applicable: Did you talk with these students about name changes/pronouns? 35. How comfortable were you (would you be) speaking out in front of the entire class?
a. Do you ever consider you LGBTQIA identity when thinking about speaking out in class?
36. As we move toward more active learning classrooms where students will be interacting more with other students and instructors in the classroom, do you think that we should be thinking about students with ___(student's preferred identity)___identities?
